
Remote -control accessories for the home. 261

Automate for Security
and Convenience
Start with a universal remote that's capable of opening a security gate and a garage door. Then, take the

next step in home automation. With Plug 'n Power modules, you can control lights, TVs, thermostats, a

security system, automatic drapes and much more. Have a special application? See us for the solution!

1E:71 Open gates and garage doors with our universal opener
Replaces lost or broken remotes, or use as a second controller for spouse or child. Easy -to -program remote lets you
access up to 3 garage doors or gates. Just set the frequency of the door or gate into the remote. Then point and click.
No installation is required. Powered by a microprocessor, the remote can be programmed with various frequencies to
operate different kinds of openers. Works on most major brands-Chamberlain, Genie, Lift Master, Sears, Stanley, Lin-
ear, Moore-O-Matic and Multi -Code. Compact size remote fits easily in pocket or purse. Comes with detachable visor
clip. There is even a 1-800 number to call for questions or technical support. Long -life lithium batteries are included.
For garage openers 1983 and newer, excluding rolling code models. 61-2115 29.99

Plug 'n Power components and accessories

Special-purpose Plug 'n Power
switches and modules
Wired -type controllers and switches are ideal for areas where
it's inconvenient to install conventional wireless Plug 'n Power
equipment. Get a customized look-many of the items below
can be wired directly into most standard electrical boxes to
replace your existing wall switches.

(1)

Faceplates not included

(2)

(1) Wall -mount command center. Flush -
mounts in a standard electrical wall box. Turns
on/off or dims up to three Plug 'n Power
remote light modules or groups.
RSU 10037828 89.99

(2) Wall switch/dimmer controller. For
incandescent lights only. Controls a single
module or a group of modules.
RSU 10037851 59.99

Fluorescent light controller switch. Con-
trols lights and appliances that should not be
dimmed. RSU 10037802 64.99

Signal bridge coupling. Ensures that your
Plug 'n Power signals are strong throughout
your home. 120/240V
RSU 10037810 59.99

Noise block. Can be wired on load side to
cut any electrical noise from remote modules,
low -voltage ballasts or any noise -generating
sources.

RSU 10037786 39.99

Plug-in noise filter. Helps eliminate annoy-
ing electrical noise that may interfere with
Plug 'n Power signals.
RSU 10037794 39.99
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Remote control
sounder/
activator
On/off relay for sprinklers,
automatic draperies, lighting,
or other low -voltage items.
Use built-in beeper as an in-
truder alert by linking it with

motion -sensing outdoor floodlights. Works
with all Plug 'n Power controllers and timers.
Can be set for continuous or momentary con-
tact closure. Rated 30VRMS at 100VA
RSU 10037752 18.99

Control your
home over
the phone
Call home from any
Touch -Tone phone to
control up to 10 lights

or appliances with this telephone responder.
Answers, then re -transmits the signals you
send to your Plug 'n Power modules. At
home, use it as a manual Plug 'n Power con-
t-ol center. You can even set it to flash se-
lected lights when the phone rings. Plugs into
nodular phone jack.
RSU 10037778 79.99

= Com pa ct
remote siren

0 Siren responds to signals
from Plug 'n Power con-- - soles with an ear-splitting

'10 decibels. Add another siren at a remote
location for complete sound coverage in your
security system. Compact size with single
piezo element.

RSU 12139606 29.99
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Plug 'n Power
module
interface
Works with an alarm system,
a contact switch or other sen-
sor to turn on or flash lights
controlled by Plug 'n Power

AK-- modules-helps deter poten-
tial intruders. Works with any contact switch or
low -voltage AC, DC or audio output. Just con-
nect wires to control device and plug directly
into AC power.
RSU 10037745 19.99

Set your
thermostat by
remote control
Great for reducing heat-
ing and cooling costs.
Just connect to appliance

module (61-2684) and timer (61-2470), and
program the controller to adjust the tempera-
ture. Conserve energy at night, return to nor-
mal in the morning. Great for weekend cabins.
No rewiring necessary. Works with any kind of
thermostat. RSU 10037760 19.99

(Increase
the range
with Smart RF
repeater

Expand the reach of your Plug `n Power prod-
ucts for up to 100 feet. Repeater receives wire-
less signals from console or remote and then
re -transmits them to any Plug 'n Power mod-
ule, controller or remote.
RSU 12139622 64.99

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited', or see our selection 01 products at RadioShack.com.Shpping and pricing information on page 395.


